Host Adm-Alex says:
USS Cherokee 10104.01

Host Adm-Alex says:
The Cherokee has now docked with McKinley station.  The Captain has received a COM that the Admiral is beaming over with her security.

Host Adm-Alex says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CptXavier says:
::in her cell, sitting staring into space.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::on the bridge:: OPS: Lock everything down...computers to command codes for reactivation only.

Host Adm-Alex says:
Calder:  It is nice to see you again.  You have changed my old friend ::smiling at Ian::

CNS-Siatty says:
::Heading to Brig with the Prisoner's uniform.::

CTO-To`Mach says:
::scanning all decks to make sure only Cherokee crew  are on board::

PSCOKrowe says:
::Sits in his cell, staring intently at the guard outside his door::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
<Montegue> ::making her way to the bridge.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::makes sure everything is locked down, computers locked out with command codes:: CO: One ahead of you ma'am. ::grins::

Lin_Zaris says:
::sitting in her cell and humming a tune::

PCTO_K`ze says:
::in his cell, wondering when he's going to be able to get out::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
@::in the Federation Council chambers waiting for everyone to arrive.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: OPS: Good. Now where is the Admiral?

SecCalder says:
Admiral: It has been a long time. And I look older than you do now.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: She should be here momentarily.
Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods tapping the PADD in my hand::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Calder:  Well, I have some unpleasant duties to perform today, and with you by my side, I know we can handle them.

CTO-To`Mach says:
TO: Ensign when we bring the prisoners up I want all corridors clear between the brig and the bridge.

Host Adm_Sorin says:
,<Montegue>::Feels the TL stop and exits onto the bridge, stands in the back, not wanting to disturb anyone.::

TO_Adell says:
CTO:  Aye sir.

CNS-Siatty says:
::Enters Brig.::  Xavier: Your uniform.  Wear it and try to remember what it means.

SecCalder says:
Adm: Feels like hold times to have a rifle strapped to my back. I doubt anything will stand before us.

Lin_Zaris says:
::moves and sits in the middle of the floor.. and continues to hum.. stretching her body out::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods to Sam::

Host Adm-Alex says:
::chuckles:: Calder:  Let's hope not my friend.

Lin_Zaris says:
::watches the CNS walk past her cell::

OPS_Lyon says:
::finishes lock down procedures:: CO: Lock down complete.

Host Adm_Sorin says:
::smiles at T'Kerl::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Thank you Rojer. Until further notice no one is to leave the ship.

SecCalder says:
Adm: Life looks to have treated you well?

CTO-To`Mach says:
<SEC> *CTO*: Lt. To'Mach.

Host Adm-Alex says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Captain, I am ready to beam over with my security.  Is all well?

PCTO_K`ze says:
::really wants to be able to walk again in a non-circular pattern::

CptXavier says:
CNS:  You brought me presents you shouldn't have !  ::looks at the uniform for a second.::

CTO-To`Mach says:
*SEC*: To'Mach here.

Host Adm-Alex says:
Calder:  thank you, later you will have to meet my daughter.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: ADM: Awaiting your arrival ma'am...we just finished lock down procedures.

SFI-Berlin says:
::Finishes up checking out the security in the brig area and heads for the TL::

CptXavier says:
::thinks back to a time........::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, ma'am. ::makes sure the TR's are accessible from OPS only, and the airlocks still closed.::

CNS-Siatty says:
Xavier: I simply hope you remember how to wear it, at least for a short while.

SecCalder says:
Adm: Oh? Congratulations then 

CTO-To`Mach says:
<SEC> *CTO*: Sir Lt. Siatty just came in the brig what should we do.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Beam the Admiral and her team over...make sure it is them before they materialize.

Host Adm-Alex says:
@COM: CO:  Here are the coordinates, beam me over T'Kerl.

Lin_Zaris says:
self: and on the beaches of the lost planets.. crash the forbidden waves.. la la.. de da! ::does the splits::

CTO-To`Mach says:
*SEC*: It's ok let he has a job to do.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, ma'am. Here to the bridge? ::begins setting targeting scanners::

CptXavier says:
CNS:  Well pass it through...  and turn your back...  We wouldn't want you peaking after all. ::grins::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: ADM: Prepare to beam to the bridge.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Yes Rojer...to the bridge.

Host Adm-Alex says:
@COM: CO: Understood T'Kerl, Alexander out.

SFI-Berlin says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge.

PCTO_K`ze says:
::ponders about going to sleep again::

CNS-Siatty says:
Sec: Open a .5x.5M hole in the field.  ::Passes uniform through hole when opened, and turns around.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Is everything locked down and secure?

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Initiating transport. ::initiates transport, making sure of their identities through the transport buffers and imaging scanners, before making them materialize::

OPS_Lyon (Transporter.wav)

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Acknowledged...is it them?

Lin_Zaris says:
::looks at the CNS from the far corner of her view::  CNS: what’s wrong.. shy?

CTO-To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am getting ready to clear all decks between her and the brig ma'am.

PSCOKrowe says:
CNS: Why don't you bring me a uniform, I'll take one with an Admirals bars on it thank you

Host Adm-Alex says:
::materializes on the bridge with Calder::

SecCalder says:
::looks around to familiarize himself with the surroundings then nods to the admiral::

SFI-Berlin says:
::Exits the TL on the bridge and walks out with her hands clasped behind her back::

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles as the Adm appears:: CO: Yes.

SFI-Berlin says:
::Looks up and sees the Admiral and nods::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns to greet the ADM:: ADM: Sorry for the delay but you have to understand we had to make sure it was you.

Host Adm-Alex says:
CO: T'Kerl, how are you my friend?  You are looking rather tired ::showing concern::

CptXavier says:
::takes the uniform and begins to change.  Her face tightens as she puts on each piece.  After finally putting her boots on she stands and stares into the mirror.::  CNS:  You can turn around now Lover...  ::continues to stare at herself::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: I am fine ma'am.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods to the Adm.::

CNS-Siatty says:
Lin: Despite what she has become, I have a job to do.  PCSO: You don't deserve a crewman’s uniform.

Host Adm_Sorin says:
<Montegue> ::sees the Admiral::  Adm:  Good to see you again Ma'am.

Host Adm-Alex says:
ALL:  Good to see everyone again.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::hands the ADM a PADD:: ADM: Ma'am I think you need to read this before we do anything else.

Lin_Zaris says:
CNS: we are what life makes us..

CNS-Siatty says:
::Turns.::  *CO/CTO*: The Prisoner is ready.

PSCOKrowe says:
CNS: Ah what’s the matter Starfleet you jealous....

Host Adm-Alex says:
::takes the Padd::  CO: Can we adjourn to your RR?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CNS*: Acknowledged...keep her there for now.

CptXavier says:
::absently adjusts her uniform.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Yes ma'am. :: heads for the RR::

CNS-Siatty says:
Lin: That we are.  I pity you for that.

Host Adm-Alex says:
::watches as Calder precedes her, then grins::

Lin_Zaris says:
::stands up and stretches backwards.. then brings her legs over.. being extremely flexible::

SecCalder says:
::follows a half step behind and to the side of the admiral::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::enters the RR sitting down at my desk::

Host Adm-Alex says:
::nods to Calder to take his position::

CNS-Siatty says:
*CO*: Understood.

Host Adm_Sorin says:
<Montegue> ::lost in a world of her own.::

Lin_Zaris says:
CNS: I don't want your pity

Host Adm-Alex says:
CO:  Well, this is not what I was expecting T'Kerl ::reading the Padd::

CNS-Siatty says:
Lin: And I don't want to act as a prison keeper.  As you said, we are what life made us, and we must take what we are handed.

OPS_Lyon says:
::continues with his duties, double checking the rest of the bridge consoles through his.::

CptXavier says:
CNS:  So Lover, what is happening ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: I know ma'am...but I thought you should be aware of it. I couldn't send it to you because of the blackout.

PCTO_K`ze says:
::decides it would be impossible to sleep with everyone around him talking::

Host Adm-Alex says:
CO:  I can only imagine what you thought when you found out I was defending her.  but you know me well, as I let my unhappiness be known over the situation.

Lin_Zaris says:
::begins a series of defense and fighting moves after the warm up.. slamming her fist into the wall a few times::  CNS:  not always.. ::thud thud thud::

PSCOKrowe says:
Lin: Careful  Lin the Starfleet head squishers trying to pick your brain clean

SecCalder says:
::stands with his back to the wall beside the door and looks around the RR, some security instincts never go away::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: ADM: Well I feel for you ma'am. This is not going to be easy.

Host Adm-Alex says:
CO:  Has there been any problems getting here?

SFI-Berlin says:
::Takes a spot at the back of the bridge and just listens::

CNS-Siatty says:
Xavier: Your Counsel has arrived, and your trial is about to begin, of course.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head:: ADM: It was a quiet trip here...which we are thankful for.

PCTO_K`ze says:
::starts getting angry at the thudding:: Lin: Stop that!

CptXavier says:
CNS:  Counsel, and who is that great honor ?

Host Adm-Alex says:
CO:  Good, we were concerned about retribution from the Maquis.

CNS-Siatty says:
PCSO: If I wanted to pick any of your minds, I could.  That is for another to handle.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Well for whatever reason they didn't show their heads...at least not yet.

CNS-Siatty says:
Xavier: Admiral Alexander, do you know her?

Host Adm-Alex says:
CO:  Well, it is time my friend, we need to have everyone here.  Can you call them please?

Lin_Zaris says:
PCTO: you pipe down.. or I practice on your skull..  ::does a turn and kicks the other wall::  ~~~CNS: Some are harder to pick then others~~~

PSCOKrowe says:
CNS: You flatter yourself Starfleet. The best minds have tried to pick mine and couldn't

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: *OPS*: Rojer can you call Sam and Pam to my RR please.

CptXavier says:
::begins laughing.::  CNS:  The Great Alexander!!  Now that is a laugh, you have to be joking?  She wouldn't defend me if her life depended on it.

OPS_Lyon says:
*CO*: They're both here. I'll send them in.

CNS-Siatty says:
Lin: Perhaps, but it is rude to use telepathy.  What would your Captain say if she knew what you just told me?

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: Don't start giving me orders again, Lin!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged.

OPS_Lyon says:
Sam/Pam: You can go in. ::motions to the RR::

Lin_Zaris says:
PCTO: K`ze, your a joke

SFI-Berlin says:
::Nods to OPS and heads into the RR......her face stone as usual::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
<Montegue> ::sees Lyon's gesture and heads for the RR and enters.:: Adm/CO:  Ma'ams.

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: And you are a fool

SecCalder says:
::watches the new faces enter::

CNS-Siatty says:
Xavier: If I was joking, I'd have opened with "A Cadet walked into a bar with a horse in tow."  The Admiral is your Counsel, and she is more then you deserve.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods to both wondering if anyone rings a chime anymore::

Lin_Zaris says:
::keeps moving rather fluidly and strikes the back wall hard::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Sam/Pam:  It is good to see you two.  Sam, are you better?

Lin_Zaris says:
PCTO: a joke and a fool walk into.. ::thud thud:: a bar..

CTO-To`Mach says:
<SEC> *CTO*: Lt. To'Mach.

CptXavier says:
::wonders what is going on.::  CNS: Well finish your joke,  A cadet walked into a bar with a horse in tow..... then.......

PCTO_K`ze says:
::cringes at the thuds:: Lin: Please, just stop that

CTO-To`Mach says:
*SEC*: To'Mach.

Host Adm_Sorin says:
<Montegue> Adm:  Ma'am, I'm holding my own.  Physically I'm fine.  Anita gave me a clean bill of health this morning.  I just want this business over with.

CTO-To`Mach says:
<SEC> *CTO*: Sir the prisoners are at it again.

Lin_Zaris says:
::pauses and stops:: PCTO: well since you asked nicely..

CNS-Siatty says:
Xavier: I've forgotten the punchline.  Not in the mood for jokes right now.  There is business to attend to.

PCTO_K`ze says:
::doesn't expect it to stop::

CTO-To`Mach says:
*SEC*: When are they not chief...anyway acknowledged...To'Mach out.

SFI-Berlin says:
::Nods at the Admiral:: Adm: You as well.

Host Adm-Alex says:
Sam/Pam:  I am going to need you both to keep cool heads with what we are going to face today.  ::looking both of them in the eyes::

CptXavier says:
CNS:  Lover you’re losing it.  That is so disappointing.

CTO-To`Mach says:
TO: Ms. Adell head down to the brig and put a gag in the prisoners mouth if you have but shut them up.

Lin_Zaris says:
CNS: she would say I was right.. ::grins:

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sits back listening to the conversation::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Pam/Sam:  I can depend and rely on both of you, correct?

SFI-Berlin says:
::Nods silently...looking cool as a spring day as always::

TO_Adell says:
CTO:  Uh ... yes sir.  ::heads to the brig::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sends a quick message to Andrew to send him all the requisitions to his console, and organizes them when they arrive.::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
<Montegue>  Adm:  You can count on me Ma'am.   ::frowns::

CNS-Siatty says:
Xavier: So what did you want Dr. Stanczak for, anyway?  Couldn't you come up with another delivery agent?

SFI-Berlin says:
Adm: Of course, ma'am.

Lin_Zaris says:
::goes back to sitting in the center of the floor and cooling down::

PCTO_K`ze says:
::hears no more thuds... is surprised::

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: Thanks...

Lin_Zaris says:
CNS: Is that your business?

CptXavier says:
CNS:  It doesn't matter any more counselor, it just doesn't.

Host Adm-Alex says:
::turns to the CO:  CO: Well, lets get this over with.  I have secure coordinates here ::handing them to her:: get everyone together in this room and we will beam down.

SecCalder says:
::leans his back up against the wall to keep a bit of weight off his leg and tries to keep track of what is going on::

CNS-Siatty says:
Lin: This is our game, I don't remember seeing your invite.  You and I can play later.

Host Adm-Alex says:
::turns and nods to Calder to be prepared::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::REB looking at the information:: ADM: Ma'am with all due respect I expected us to go down to the brig and transport from there.

TO_Adell says:
::walks into the brig and looks around::

Lin_Zaris says:
PCTO: sure.. get some rest.. we may need our strength later

Lin_Zaris says:
CNS: oh I do look forward to that

Host Adm-Alex says:
CO:  That is fine with me T'Kerl, we all need to be together...

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: You talk as though you were my comrade...

CNS-Siatty says:
Xavier: Sure it does.  I want to know where the game is going.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods standing up:: ADM: Sorry ma'am...but after the last time we had her in custody I don't want to take any chances.

Lin_Zaris says:
PCTO: I was.. Kzerek.. or have you forgotten?

Host Adm-Alex says:
::chuckles:: CO: I understand T'Kerl, whatever you think is better, shall we go?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::heads for the door::

CptXavier says:
CNS:  No you don't Lt.  Listen I just don't want to play anymore.  I'm sorry Lover, I so do enjoy our little chats.  Maybe another day.

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: You were... but I'm on their side now ::motions to the CNS::

SecCalder says:
::straightens himself up, runs his hand through his mostly white hair and gets ready to do his limping along again::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::exits to the bridge:: OPS: You are with us.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: To'Mach you have the bridge.

Lin_Zaris says:
PCTO: what?!

Host Adm_Sorin says:
<Montegue>  ::exits with the group heading for the brig.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets up, and waves Jean over:: CO: Aye, ma'am.  ::joins the group::

CTO-To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::heads to the TL::

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: That fool we call Mother never told you?

Host Adm-Alex says:
Calder:  <w> Be ready my friend, these people are dangerous.

CNS-Siatty says:
Xavier: Have you surrendered then?  I didn't think it was in you.

CTO-To`Mach says:
::turns Tac over to Pat and walks to the center chair::

SecCalder says:
Adm: ::pulls the rifle off his back to a more ready position and nods:: Yes, ma'am

TO_Adell says:
::stands quietly in the brig, ready to step in if anything escalates::

OPS_Lyon says:
::pats his knife in its sheath, and makes sure his phaser is at his hip, and the one in its ankle holster too::

CptXavier says:
CNS:  Not exactly,  I'm just contemplating how my day is going to end up.

Lin_Zaris says:
PCTO: TRADER! you just wait until I get my hands on you!!1

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::enters the TL waiting for the others::

SFI-Berlin says:
::Follows the CO into the TL::

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: I thought you might say that.. ::sighs:: now I have no friends left

Host Adm-Alex says:
::walks in with Calder by her side::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
<Montegue> ::Enters the TL::

Lin_Zaris says:
::screaming:: PCTO: I trusted you!!

OPS_Lyon says:
::enters the TL:: CO: I suppose my Dag'taG is out of the question?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Computer: Brig.

CNS-Siatty says:
Xavier: Contemplating when your friends will strike?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Yes Rojer it is out of the question.

SecCalder says:
Adm: Phaser, ma'am?

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles:: CO: Just checking... but the rest of my stuff is here.

CptXavier says:
::looks straight at him.:: CNS: What do you think ?

TO_Adell says:
::hears Lin screaming and yelling and starts to walk towards the cell::

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: I'm sorry Lin, I didn't want to hurt you...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: OPS: I would think so.

Host Adm-Alex says:
Calder:  I have two my friend, remember, you taught me well!

Lin_Zaris says:
::slams her fist into the wall where the cells join and a crack is heard:: PCTO: how could you do this to me!

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: I needn't ask about yours, huh?

SecCalder says:
Adm: ::laughs quietly:: Best to be always prepared. Starfleet isn't really big on me carrying them anymore though. 

Host Adm_Sorin says:
<Montegue> ::is strangely quiet.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: OPS: No Rojer you don't. ::looking over at the Admiral::

CNS-Siatty says:
Xavier: I think you believe you are still in control of the game.  ::Hopes she isn't.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::exits TL in the brig::

OPS_Lyon says:
::exits the TL::

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: I wasn't doing it to you... Mother is an immoral killer... I can't work for someone like that... it goes against my nature--my people's nature

Host Adm-Alex says:
Calder:  I can share if you need one?  ::smiles::

TO_Adell says:
Lin:  Calm down.  I can understand you're angry, but you're just going to hurt yourself.

SFI-Berlin says:
::Leans against the wall her arms crossed::

CptXavier says:
CNS:  Your afraid of that aren't you.  Me being in control ?

SecCalder says:
Adm: I ah.... checked these 5 out in the name of the Operations Department.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::enters the brig hearing all the commotion:: CNS/TO: What is going on down here?

CTO-To`Mach says:
*TO*: To'Mach to Adell.

Lin_Zaris says:
::looks at her broken hand.. the bones protruding here and there.. and blood all over the wall::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Calder: ::laughs:: I knew I could depend on you!

TO_Adell says:
*CTO*:  Adell here.

CptXavier says:
::looks up and sees who entered.:: CNS:  My, my look what the cat dragged in.

CNS-Siatty says:
Xavier: Fear?  No, call it a healthy respect.  ::Notices the CO and Adm group enter.::  They are in charge.

PCTO_K`ze says:
::curls up in a giant defensive ball::

PSCOKrowe says:
ALL: Look they finally brought me my admirals uniform, to bad someone is in it, I'll just have to remedy that

SecCalder says:
::brings his rifle up in front of him hands on the trigger::

Lin_Zaris says:
PCTO: right.. nature..  what ever.. ::looks at the small pool on the floor::

CptXavier says:
Sam:  Hey Sam, come to gloat.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Well ma'am...there is your prisoner.

Host Adm_Sorin says:
<Montegue>: Xavier:  Not now Rachel, the game is over its time to accept it.

CTO-To`Mach says:
*TO*: Adell I want Phasers out and set on stun if the prisoners try anything fire...but not unless they try something.

SFI-Berlin says:
::Walks out of the TL slowly.....at the back of the procession.....looking around and watching::

Host Adm-Alex says:
::walks over in front of Xavier::  Xavier:  So you are the person that has caused so many problems for my crew.

CptXavier says:
::scowls at Sam.::

CNS-Siatty says:
CO: The prisoners are discussing loyalty issues.  Xavier is trying to regain her control I think.

TO_Adell says:
*CTO*:  Aye sir.

PCTO_K`ze says:
::sees everyone walking in and loosens his defensive ball a bit::

Lin_Zaris says:
::takes off the pillow case and wraps up her hand.. it quickly turns red from the bleeding::

SecCalder says:
::stands next to the admiral in somewhat of a defensive position::

CptXavier says:
Adm:  If that is what your crew is saying, then I guess its me.  So is it true.  The Great Alexander is defending me ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head:: CNS: This is not good. See what you can do to quiet them down.

CNS-Siatty says:
~~~~CO: I think she believes she is still in control.  Have you had a chance to act on my memo?~~~~

CTO-To`Mach says:
*SEC*: All sections on alert report to assign stations.

TO_Adell says:
::sets her phaser and holsters it again::  Lin:  Did you want a medic?

Lin_Zaris says:
CNS: hey! HEY!

PSCOKrowe says:
ALL: Look they finally brought me my admirals uniform, to bad someone is in it, I'll just have to remedy that

CTO-To`Mach says:
<SEC> *CTO* Aye sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: I gave it to the ADM Tach...that is all I can do for now.~~~~

Host Adm-Alex says:
Xavier:  Yes. to my shame I am, but know this, I will give you the best I can, no matter who, or what you have done.

Lin_Zaris says:
::looks at the TO and shows her the bloody hand wrapped in cloth::  TO: what do you think?

CNS-Siatty says:
CO: Besides moving them to further separate cells, there is little to do except sedate them, and that is not appropriate at this time.

CTO-To`Mach says:
O'Guinn: Continues scans around the ship on the surface and max the LRS.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: Uploading coordinates to you...beam on the Admiral's mark. ::uploads the info through the computer::

TO_Adell says:
::crosses her arms::  Lin:  Don't get smart with me.  I'm the one who can help you.

CTO-To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn> CTO: Aye sir.

CptXavier says:
Adm:  I guess I'll just have to trust you on that.  I'm just surprised that SFC sent someone with a conflict of interest to defend me.  I guess they are going to jail me no matter what huh ?

PCTO_K`ze says:
::watches everyone warily::

CTO-To`Mach says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am....Ready when you are.

SFI-Berlin says:
::Watches everything closely.....unholsters her phaser, checks the setting and waits::

Host Adm-Alex says:
CTO: Please release all the prisoners, with their guards.

Lin_Zaris says:
TO: Starfleet wouldn't like it if you let me bleed to death

OPS_Lyon says:
::waits for the beam-out::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: We are ready when you are.

SecCalder says:
::brings his rifle up to his shoulder::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Xavier:  It would appear that way Xavier.

Host Adm_Sorin says:
<Montegue> ::double checks her phaser.::

PSCOKrowe says:
::Stands up and comes to the door of his cell::

TO_Adell says:
Lin:  You won't.

Host Adm-Alex says:
COM: SFC:  This is Admiral Alexander, code Alpha, Alpha, Alpha.  Prepare for beam in.

Lin_Zaris says:
TO: I am so far.. or do all Betazoids you know look this pale?

PCTO_K`ze says:
::uncurls from his ball and slowly rises::

CNS-Siatty says:
*CTO*: The prisoner Lin has broken her hand.  When it is safe, transport her to Sickbay, EMH isolation chamber, please.

OPS_Lyon says:
::loosens the phaser in its holster::

Host Adm-Alex says:
CO:  Are we ready T'Kerl?  Prisoners released and ready?

SFI-Berlin says:
::Turns her back to the group anticipating the beam out.....and would rather be facing what they are beaming into::

CTO-To`Mach says:
*ADM*: Ma'am I need second authorization with all due respect.

TO_Adell says:
::rolls her eyes::  Lin:  You aren't going to die.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::watches as security surrounds the group to protect them::

Lin_Zaris says:
::takes the cloth off and shows the TO the gross site of her shattered hand.. bones sticking out from shattered fingers and all::

CptXavier says:
::stands with her arms crossed.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::takes a deep breath and waits::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: Release the prisoners.

Host Adm-Alex says:
::grins at the procedures T'Kerl has in place;:

TO_Adell says:
::stares at Lin, seemingly unaffected by the sight::

CTO-To`Mach says:
*CO/ADM*: Releasing now.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks over at the ADM:: ADM: As I told you I am taking no chances.

Lin_Zaris says:
::grins:: TO: wait till this.. is attached to you.. hehe hahaHA!

CptXavier says:
::smirks as the shields drop::

PCTO_K`ze says:
::notices the forcefields go down but waits to step out::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Guards: Cuff the prisoners.

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks impassively at the prisoners::

TO_Adell says:
Lin:  What?

SecCalder says:
::is more than happy to fire at anything that moves toward the admiral, and doesn't miss::

SFI-Berlin says:
::Waits....listens......and watches::

PCTO_K`ze says:
::frowns:: Self: I knew I was going to be cuffed

Host Adm-Alex says:
CO: Let me know when we are ready, I have my final code to give to SFC.

CTO-To`Mach says:
<SEC>::cuffs all prisoners stepping back pulls phasers::

PSCOKrowe says:
::Steps through almost before the force field is dropped::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: ADM: Just as soon as the cuffs are on.

PCTO_K`ze says:
::walks out of his cell, cuffed::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks on:: ADM: Ready when you are.

PSCOKrowe says:
::Struggles slightly as the cuffs are applied::

Lin_Zaris says:
CO: are you going to get me fixed up or let me bleed out?

CptXavier says:
::looks down at her cuffs.:: CTO:  Bad move hon.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
LIN: The CNS will take care of you after we leave.

Host Adm-Alex says:
COM: SFC:  Code Alpha, Beta, Gamma, transportation.  T'Sara.

Lin_Zaris says:
CO: then I guess I die.. ::goes back into her cell and has a seat.. holding her arms to try and to stop the bleeding::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
<Montegue> ::feels sad for her old friend.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: See to Lin please after we leave.

PSCOKrowe says:
::Looks over at security, and glares:: ~~~~SEC: BOO!~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::glares at the prisoners::

TO_Adell says:
::watches Lin carefully::

CNS-Siatty says:
CO: I've already requested To'Mach to beam her to Sickbay to the EMH's isolation chamber.

OPS_Lyon says:
::waits for the transport::

SFI-Berlin says:
::Turns her head around and glares at the P-CSO::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: Transport now.

Lin_Zaris says:
::slips one of the cuffs off since her hand is shattered.. there’s nothing for them to stay tight around.. looks at the damaged hand and sighs::

CTO-To`Mach ::beams ADM and Party to surface:: (Tractor Beam.wav)

Host Adm-Alex ACTION:  All members of the Cherokee with their prisoners appear in a room totally strange to them. (Transporter.wav)

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around the room::

PCTO_K`ze says:
::looks around::

CptXavier says:
::appears in a room.::

SFI-Berlin says:
::Looks around to make sure the room is secure::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
<Montegue>  ::Appears in a room and promptly steps back.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::wonders how secure this place is::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks around, making total survey of the room::

Lin_Zaris says:
::stands there.. half cuffed.. and bleeding on a new floor.. looks around and shrugs::

PSCOKrowe says:
::Looks around the room slightly disoriented::

Host Adm-Alex says:
::is puzzled as this is not the Council Chambers for SFC::

SecCalder says:
::swings his rifle around scanning the room with the infra red sight::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
::stands up.::  All:  Welcome the crew of the Cherokee. It’s good to see you home. ::looks at the prisoners.::

PCTO_K`ze says:
::sees Lin bleeding:: Lin: Are you ok?

SFI-Berlin says:
::Walks the perimeter......phaser in hand.::

CptXavier says:
::sees Admiral Sorin and glares.::

SecCalder says:
Adm: This is not where we were supposed to be....

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::whispers:: ADM: Ma'am I think this is a trap.

Host Adm-Alex says:
Calder:  I know, let's see what Sorin has to say, but be ready...

OPS_Lyon says:
::frowns:: Self: I don't recognize this Adm.

Host Adm_Sorin says:
::walks around the table and stops in front of Xavier.:: Xavier:  Well well Rachel, it would seem we have caught to you at last.

Host Adm-Alex says:
~~~~T'Kerl:  Wait.~~~~

Lin_Zaris says:
PCTO: no

CptXavier says:
Xavier:  So it would seem, you emotionless beast.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::moves over to Rojer and whispers:: OPS: Keep a sharp eye out...I don't like this one bit.

SecCalder says:
::watches Sorin through the site since the other security has the prisoners::

SFI-Berlin says:
::Watches and listens telepathically as well::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~ADM: Ma'am I don't like this.~~~~

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: What did you do?

Host Adm-Alex says:
AdmSorin:  What is all of this?

TO_Adell says:
::leaves the brig heads back to the bridge::

OPS_Lyon says:
::readies his phaser::  <w> CO: Me neither, something stinks.

Host Adm_Sorin says:
::Stares at Xavier in her Vulcan way, then steps back.:: Adm:  All will be explained.

Host Adm_Sorin says:
CO:  Uncuff the prisoners, then have a seat.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::whispers:: OPS: Spread the guards around the room.

Lin_Zaris says:
::holds her hand above her heart:: PCTO: the wall got in my way ::holds the vein tight::

PSCOKrowe says:
::Holds his hands out and smiles::

CptXavier says:
:;stands Stoically.::

SecCalder says:
::really doesn't like that and puts himself between Adm-Alex and the prisoners who are now a concern again::

OPS_Lyon says:
::REB at the order, and nods to T'Kerl::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Sorin: With all due respect ma'am I would rather they stay cuffed until I know what is going on.

CptXavier says:
::holds out her hands.::

Lin_Zaris says:
Sorin: is the med kit hand sir?

Host Adm-Alex says:
CO: Do as she says T'Kerl.

SFI-Berlin says:
::Trains her phaser on Xavier....her eyes searching from one part of the room to the other::

TO_Adell says:
::walks back onto the bridge::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
CO:  Capt, you have your orders, unless you want to be standing there in cuffs...

Host Adm-Alex says:
::walks to the front and takes her seat, waiting for the explanation::

OPS_Lyon says:
::moves back and passes the message to the Sec team to spread out::

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: I feel very sorry for the wall ::attempts to grin::

SecCalder says:
::stays with the admiral since nothing short of an act of God is going to move him away::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::glares at Sorin then motions for the guards to uncuff them:: Sorin: Let me make it quite understood if they escape it is not on my hands.

Host Adm-Alex says:
Sorin:  You have to understand Sorin, my crew are very skeptical over this.

SFI-Berlin says:
::Touches a keypad on her wrist initiating a transport inhibitor large enough to only cover the room::

Lin_Zaris says:
::glares at K`ze and goes to one of the guards.. to be treated for the injury::

CNS-Siatty says:
*CTO*: The prisoners have been transferred To'Mach.  I'm on my way to the Bridge.  ::Departs the Brig for the Bridge.::

PCTO_K`ze says:
::gets uncuffed and feels better, rubbing the area where the cuffs dug into his skin and ruffled fur::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
Adm: Understood.... and I don't blame them.  I would be too under the circumstances.

SFI-Berlin says:
~~~~CO: Transport inhibitor in place......and I have my phaser as do all of our security friends.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks from side to side at my personal security and nods to them as I head for a seat::

CTO-To`Mach says:
*CNS*: Acknowledged Tach.

CptXavier says:
::rubs her wrists then walks to the front and sits beside the Admiral Sorin.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~PAM: Good...I don't like this one bit.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::moves next to T'Kerl, but remains standing::

Host Adm-Alex says:
::is startled to see Xavier go stand next to Sorin::

PSCOKrowe says:
::Rubs his wrist slightly::

CTO-To`Mach says:
TO: Slave Operations to your console please.

Host Adm_Sorin says:
Adm:  You all would like an explanation wouldn't you.

SFI-Berlin says:
~~~~CO: Understood......My eyes and mind are open......I'm not getting anything odd at the moment.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::motions for Rojer to sit down since my personal security is standing to either side of me::

CptXavier says:
::smiles at everyone as she takes a seat.::

TO_Adell says:
CTO:  Aye sir.

PSCOKrowe says:
::Moves to sit down near Capt Xavier::

OPS_Lyon says:
Self: Understatement of note, Adm.

Host Adm-Alex says:
Sorin:  We are all listening, and believe me, this had better be good.

OPS_Lyon says:
::frowns, but sits down::

SecCalder says:
::answers the question with the sound of his rifle's capacitor charging up further::

PCTO_K`ze says:
::takes a seat as far from his "crewmates" as he can get::

Lin_Zaris says:
::after getting treated.. puts on a glove to cover the injury until it's looked at and moves to the side.. standing on the wall::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sits there glaring around the room...not liking this one bit::

SFI-Berlin says:
::Moves over to more easily cover Lin so she can't get out::

Host Adm-Alex says:
~~~~Ian:  You never change, thank the stars!~~~~

Host Adm_Sorin says:
All:  Ten years ago we began Operation Blackheart.  We sent 120 people into the heart of the Maquis to infiltrate and bring as many as possible to justice.  After, the war was over and the Maquis for the most part destroyed, we left them there because we had some Maquis who would not give up.

Lin_Zaris says:
::returns a glare at Berlin::

SecCalder says:
~~~~::thinks at no one in particular, I've changed a lot, but some things, like you doing that still bug me::~~~~  ::smiles figuring the admiral probably got that::

SFI-Berlin says:
::Doesn't glare at Zaris......just watches and listens::

OPS_Lyon says:
::frowns, since this is going somewhere he doesn't like::

CNS-Siatty says:
CTO: I'm here.  Do we have confirmation that they have arrived at the coordinates?

Host Adm_Sorin says:
All:  The people who see here before you are the original operatives.  Before you say anything.  This was a Black OPS, no one knew.  Not SFC and not SFI.  Keeping their noses out of it, was not easy.

CTO-To`Mach says:
TO: Ms. Adell open a channel to the captain.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::REB:: ALL: What?

CTO-To`Mach says:
CNS: Getting ready to get that now I hope haven't heard anything yet.

Lin_Zaris says:
::stands up straight  and looks at the CO's reaction::

OPS_Lyon says:
All: Huh?

CptXavier says:
::has the biggest grin on her face.::

TO_Adell says:
CTO:  Yes sir.  ::opens a channel::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
All:  Before I proceed, I will answer questions ?

PCTO_K`ze says:
::looks around at everyone's faces::

SFI-Berlin says:
::Listens......still watching Zaris........her insides reeling though.::

CTO-To`Mach says:
COM: CO: To'Mach to Capt. T'Kerl.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::jumps up:: Sorin: You are not going to sit there and tell me she is on our side?

PSCOKrowe says:
::Grins slightly and crosses his arms across his chest::

Lin_Zaris says:
::looks at the PCTO::   K’ze: check mate

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: What?

Host Adm_Sorin says:
CO:  Sit down Capt, and that is exactly what I am telling you.

Host Adm-Alex says:
::reaches over and touches her friends arm, trying to calm her;:

OPS_Lyon says:
::keeps quiet, not trusting himself, although some things are starting to make sense::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Sorin: With all due respect...what she had put us through?

SFI-Berlin says:
::Turns and speaks up:: Adm: She is responsible for the death of my parents.  She can't be on OUR SIDE.

CptXavier says:
::so wishes that the XO was here.::

SecCalder says:
::powers down his rifle and sticks it on his back, but rests his hand on one of his side arms::

Lin_Zaris says:
PCTO: you don't play the spook game very well

Host Adm_Sorin says:
CO:  I understand, but necessary.  Rachel would use any SF resources she could to bring the traitors in. I'm sure you notices that amount of arrests you made each time you met up with her.

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: I don't understand

Lin_Zaris says:
PCTO: I'm Starfleet

SFI-Berlin says:
::Takes a step away from Zaris and starts walking toward the Admiral::

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: Yes...

CTO-To`Mach says:
COM: CO: To'Mach to Capt. T'Kerl come in please acknowledge position.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head:: Sorin: I am sorry but none of this makes any sense. She ::pointing at Xavier:: Is responsible for the deaths of Pam's parents.

Lin_Zaris says:
:rubs her injured hand and works a few bones into place::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
::looks at the Admiral Alexander.:: Adm::  This maybe a good time

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: Your point?

Host Adm-Alex says:
ALL:  If I may have your attention please.

CptXavier says:
CO:  Are you sure about that T’Kerl.....

Host Adm-Alex says:
I have a letter here that might explain some issues.

OPS_Lyon says:
::listens to Adm Alexander, still not speaking::

Lin_Zaris says:
PCTO: I have none..

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::glaring at Xavier:: Xavier: That is what all the reports say and I have nothing to prove otherwise.

PCTO_K`ze says:
Lin: So explain checkmate

Host Adm-Alex says:
Pam,
	As you can see, we are well.  I am sorry that you had to be deceived for all these years, but it was necessary.  We have now found an antidote for the gel, so it will never be used to harm anyone.  Rachel was recruited by the Council to help save the gel from getting into the wrong hands. She left her life behind in an effort to help us and the council used our situation to route out the rest of the Maquis, the ones who wouldn't believe their cause was over.  The planets in the Federation owe her a great deal, which we believe can never be repaid. Taylor is now with us and sends you her love.  She says to thank you for taking her place, to allow her “getaway” so to speak. We cannot tell you where we are, but you can leave any message with Admiral Alexander and she will see that it will reach us.  Always remember that we love you and we are hoping that we can be together soon.

Love always,
Mom and Dad

Lin_Zaris says:
PCTO: Never mind.

SFI-Berlin says:
::Crosses her arms.......for once totally letting her emotions show........thinking this had better be d*mn good::


PCTO_K`ze says:
::shrugs and watches the Admiral::

CTO-To`Mach says:
TO: Red Alert.

TO_Adell says:
CTO:  Aye sir.  ::sets red alert::

SFI-Berlin says:
No.....No...no no no........I don't believe it..............

SFI-Berlin says:
::Yelling:: This CAN'T Be true.

Host Adm-Alex says:
::walks over to Pam:  It is true Pam, they are alive and well.  This I promise you.

Lin_Zaris says:
::turns to look at Pam::

CTO-To`Mach  (Red Alert2.wav)

PCTO_K`ze says:
::feels moved to cry but doesn't::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::just stands there glaring:: Sorin: And this is just another trick?

Host Adm_Sorin says:
CO:  No Capt it is not.  I assure you.

CNS-Siatty says:
CTO: No contact?  Let me try.  ~~~~CO/ADM: Captain, Admiral, can you hear me?~~~~

Host Adm-Alex says:
ALL:  I am sorry for the deception, I had no knowledge of all of this until yesterday.

Host Adm-Alex says:
~~~~CNS:  We are fine Tach... be patient please.~~~~

SFI-Berlin says:
::Shrugs the Admiral off and walks away.....::

CptXavier says:
::is chuckling and at the looks on the faces.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::blinks back some tears at Pam's reaction::

CTO-To`Mach says:
::moves to Tac1 watches shields go up and weapons come online::

PSCOKrowe says:
::Looks over at CaptXavier:: Capt: It feels good to be home

Host Adm-Alex says:
ALL: Believe me, I have checked all this out myself, and it is true.

Lin_Zaris says:
~~~CNS: tsk tsk lover boy.. calm down and enjoy the ride~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::starts pacing the room...notes my security are close by:: Xavier: Laugh all you want...I still think you are an enemy!

CptXavier says:
CO:  If I could have told you I would have.  I tried to hint with your counselor, but I couldn't come out and say it.

CptXavier says:
CO:  That is a pity Capt.  but be careful.  Don't make threats you can't back up.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: I do not like deception and I will not tolerate my crew being played with like this!

CNS-Siatty says:
CTO: The Admiral says they are fine, but I sense...confusion.  Something is wrong, but not in the way we think.

PCTO_K`ze says:
Xavier: Nice work, Mother

SecCalder says:
::watches the CO pace and wonders if he would be doing the same thing in that situation::

CptXavier says:
PCTO/CSO/Dr.:  Your are right, it is good to be home.

Host Adm-Alex says:
CO:  I know this is hard to swallow T'Kerl, and it will take a while to sink in... but it is true.  They had to bring her in, as she had been discovered.

SFI-Berlin says:
::Walks to the door and walks out slamming the door behind her::

Lin_Zaris says:
Xavier: is it? how much have we lost in this?

CTO-To`Mach says:
CNS: Thanks Tach I am sure we will find out soon enough....See if you can get in touch with the captain and see if we can stand down completely.

PCTO_K`ze says:
Xavier: You had me going for a while...

CTO-To`Mach says:
TO: Take us back to yellow ensign.

CptXavier says:
CO:  I pulled one too many raids.  Descimated their numbers, they finally caught on.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns around staring:: ADM: With all that woman put us through...and you are just going to stand there and let it happen. With all due respect ma'am I request we be beamed back to the Cherokee.

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets up and goes to stand with T'Kerl::

CNS-Siatty says:
CTO: The Admiral implies it is secure.

Host Adm-Alex says:
CO: Well I for one, would like to hear why...

Lin_Zaris says:
::walks over to where Calder is standing::

SFI-Berlin says:
::Turns off the transport inhibitor and remotely beams herself back to the Cherokee right into the XO's quarters::

CTO-To`Mach says:
CNS: I don't want implication at the moment I need fact before we stand down.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: It is because of her that Jude had to leave SF. And it is because of her others were injured.

PCTO_K`ze says:
::sigh:: Xavier: Now hopefully I'll get to see my family again... do you have any, by any chance?

CNS-Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Ma'am, we are at alert, can we stand down?~~~~

Host CptXavier says:
CO: It’s because of me that your Jude is in a hospital in care.  I could have left you on that planet.  If I had, your Jude would have died.  ::glares.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: Stand down the alert Tach. Outside of being extremely mad right now I am fine.~~~~

Host CptXavier says:
PCTO:  Yes I do, unfortunately I was loosing them when I took this assignment.

Lin_Zaris says:
::stands next to Calder:: SEC: do you have a "Good" med kit by chance?

SecCalder says:
::doesn't particularly like someone standing next to him but keeps himself between the admiral and Zaris::

Host Adm-Alex says:
CO:  T'Kerl, we all do what we are directed to do.  Jude told us himself, that they discovered he was allergic to the Targ, but the D-shifter just made it worse.

SFI-Berlin says:
::Changes into a pair of shorts and a tank top and heads for the Holodeck::

PCTO_K`ze says:
Xavier: I'm sorry... what do you mean by losing them?

CNS-Siatty says:
CTO: Can we trace their transp...Captain says to stand down.  But she is very angry.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Xavier: And with all that has happened you expect me to welcome you with open arms? ::said sarcastically::

CTO-To`Mach says:
CNS: We can try.

Host CptXavier says:
PCTO:  I was divorcing and my husband was blocking me rights with the children.

CTO-To`Mach says:
TO: See if you can get a trace on the crews transponders.

TO_Adell says:
CTO:  Yes sir.  ::taps on her console::

Lin_Zaris says:
::eyes the SEC guy:: SEC: you talk right?

PCTO_K`ze says:
Xavier: I'm really sorry... I hope you can see them again ::puts a comforting giant paw on Xavier's shoulder::

Host CptXavier says:
CO:  No Capt, I don't.  It’s going to take a very long time for me to integrate back in to SF life.  But when you look at everything, you would know I did everything I could to protect your crew where I could.  Made sure you made it out of any situation.  Catch who you needed to.

PSCOKrowe says:
::Stands rolls his head slightly:: Himself: Hmm I must have about two years leave accumulated by now?

CNS-Siatty says:
CTO: They are safe, but upset about something.  Xavier is there, but...but the prisoners are free.  No one seems overly worried about it.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head walking off trying to let all this digest::

SecCalder says:
Zaris: I protect the Admiral.

Lin_Zaris says:
SEC: yeah.. well a yes or no does good

OPS_Lyon says:
::remains standing, just taking it all in::

SFI-Berlin says:
::Enters the Holodeck and initiates program Zeta 1 Psi.....a bet’leth appears in her hands and she begins hand to hand combat against the Borg::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Xavier:  for those lives that you saved, I thank you, but you have to realize, this is a lot to take in, in one moment.

SecCalder says:
Zaris: The act of saying no would have answered yes to your question.

Host CptXavier says:
Adm:  Yes, I realize that more then you know.

Lin_Zaris says:
SEC: uh hu.. do they make a point to remove your brain cells when you took this job?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::glares at everyone in the room:: Self: And the Admiral taking this all in stride.

Host Adm-Alex says:
~~~~T'Kerl:  No I am not my friend, but when faced with facts, we have to adjust.~~~~

Host Adm_Sorin says:
All:  Is there anymore questions ?

SecCalder says:
Zaris: This isn't my day job, I am here because I am good at it.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sits down and puts my head in my hands::

CTO-To`Mach says:
*ALL*: All hands stand down. I repeat all hands stand down alert is over I repeat alert is over. *SEC* Alert status is green all Alpha shift only on duty. All other shifts get some rest.

Lin_Zaris says:
SORIN: can I go to sickbay now?

OPS_Lyon says:
::moves over to the T'Kerl and just puts a hand on her shoulder::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~ADM: I still don't trust her...or any of this bunch. But I will do as ordered ma'am.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::feels Rojer's hand on my shoulder and looks up at him::

CTO-To`Mach says:
<SEC> ::with relieved tone:: *CTO*: Aye sir.

SecCalder says:
Zaris: ::pulls a med kit off his other shoulder:: Let me take a look at that.

Host Adm-Alex says:
~~~~T'Kerl: Very good my friend.  We will have more answers later I am sure, once we get "used" to the situation.~~~~

Lin_Zaris says:
SEC: you sure you want to do that?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~ADM: Ma'am I don't know that I can get "used" to the situation.~~~~

SecCalder says:
Zaris: I have seen worse.

OPS_Lyon says:
::gives T'Kerl a weak smile:: CO: Quite upset, ain't you?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Rojer that is an understatement...::tries to smile:: I think I need a vacation.

Lin_Zaris says:
SEC: I'm sure.. ::takes the glove off.. it's bleeding again::

PCTO_K`ze says:
::sighs, wondering what will; become of him now::

OPS_Lyon says:
::begins to laugh:: CO: Amen!

Host Adm-Alex says:
Sorin:  Perhaps we should adjourn, so my crew can take all this in.  Will you be available for later consultation?

SecCalder says:
::figures that the wound is a bit obvious for needing a tricorder but scans it to see how much is left anyway::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
Adm:  Yes I will.  I know this is a lot.  I still have a lot of explaining to do at command.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::stands up:: ADM: Ma'am I would like to have myself and my crew beamed back to the Cherokee. I have a lot of explaining to do to the crew.

Host Adm-Alex says:
Sorin:  I would not want to be in your place.  By the reactions of my crew, you are going to have a difficult time.

Lin_Zaris says:
::grumbles at the pain::

Host CptXavier says:
::goes up to Sam.:: Sam: I know it will take awhile to forgive me, but do you think we can talk later ?

SecCalder says:
::injects it with a very localized pain killer and goes about sticking what's left of the bones back together with the half dozen tools he has::

Lin_Zaris says:
::wonders what the SEC guys day job is::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
<Montegue>::looks at Rachel.:: Xavier: I'm sorry Rach,  I just can't do that now...  I still taking this all in.  You don't know the havoc you have caused.

PCTO_K`ze says:
::wonders if he should try sleeping right now::

Host CptXavier says:
Sam:  I'm sorry, more sorry then you know.  ::Talks to Sam's retreating back.::

SecCalder says:
::works on regenerating most of the tissues in the effected area::

SFI-Berlin says:
::Makes short work of anything that dares face her::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Sorin:  May my crew be dismissed?

SecCalder says:
Zaris: Well, you are out of any immediate danger. Getting to sickbay would be good to get those tendons fixed though.

Host Adm_Sorin says:
Alexander:  Of course ......

Lin_Zaris says:
SEC: thanks..

Host Adm-Alex says:
CO:  Beam the crew up T'Kerl.  I will be there shortly.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cherokee: Beam the crew up.

Lin_Zaris says:
Adm_Alex: you think the ship can take me home now?

PSCOKrowe says:
::Wonders what it will be like to finally put on a Starfleet uniform again::

CTO-To`Mach says:
COM: CO: Aye ma'am.

Host Adm-Alex says:
::walks over to Sorin::  Sorin:  I would have a talk with you later, at your convenience of course.

CTO-To`Mach ::initiates transporters:: (Transporter.wav)

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::feels the transporter take hold and beam us back up::

OPS_Lyon says:
::braces as the transporters take hold::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::exits the TR and heads to the bridge::

Lin_Zaris says:
Adm_Alex:  you think the ship can take me home now? I want to go back to Betazed

Host Adm-Alex says:
Zaris: You need to get that permission from Sorin, but I am sure the Cherokee crew would be happy to give you a ride.

OPS_Lyon says:
::follows T'Kerl to the bridge::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
Alexander:  Of course, especially since I don't think this is the end of it.  I'm afraid a new animosity has just developed.  I'm afraid for the federations if Rachel and your Cherokee crew ever meet up again.

Lin_Zaris says:
::looks at Sorin::  Sorin: are we dismissed?

SecCalder says:
::stows his little med kit back under his rifle and wipes the blood onto the darkest portion of his uniform he can find for lack of anything else to do::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::exits the TL and storms into my RR::

OPS_Lyon says:
::exits the TL, and goes to his console::

Host Adm_Sorin says:
Lin:  Yes, and with the thanks of the Federation. Its little in return but that is all we have to offer.

CTO-To`Mach says:
::watches the CO storm by::

Host Adm-Alex says:
Sorin:  I am afraid you are right, but only for a while.  With time, they will understand.  My crew are not petty people.

CNS-Siatty says:
OPS: What happened, Rojer?

Lin_Zaris says:
::nods:: COM: *OPS on the Cherokee*: mind a lift?

CTO-To`Mach says:
OPS: Would you like to take over the bridge Rojer?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*OPS*: Rojer...my RR NOW!

Host Adm_Sorin says:
Alexander:  This hit them hard, Rachel used the hard.  She had to.  It will take a long time to get over that.

OPS_Lyon says:
CTO/CNS: Don't ask...::hears the COM:: Sorry, gotta run. ::goes to the RR and rings the chime::

Host Adm-Alex says:
::sighs::  Sorin:  I know...

CTO-To`Mach says:
CNS: I am sure we will find out soon enough....Can you sense any thing?

Host Adm_Sorin says:
::Nods:: Adm:  You know SFC is wanting to send Rachel to SB 33.  I'm in the process of talking them out of it.  We don't need an intergalactic war on our hands right now.

SFI-Berlin says:
<Computer> Level 10 complete.  Would you like to replay the exercise?

CNS-Siatty says:
CTO: Anger, very deep anger.

